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Canada is becoming a real
hub for creating culinary
uniqueness using fresh
ingredients from local farms,
and Durham College is a
leader in this movement.”
– JAMIE KENNEDY

CELEBRITY CHEF BRINGS FIELD-TO-FORK EXPERTISE
TO THE TABLE IN SUPPORT OF STUDENT EDUCATION
Durham College is serving up more Jamie Kennedy through an expanded partnership with the celebrity chef and
Centre for Food (CFF) ambassador, in support of student success.
Kennedy will interact with students in the classroom, labs and fields; work with staff and faculty; and participate in
special student events. A pioneer in ‘farm to table’ practices, Kennedy is also a recipient of the Order of Canada for
his promotion of Canadian cuisine and the use of organic, sustainable and locally-sourced foods. His expertise will
enhance Durham College’s leadership in the field-to-fork food movement.
“Canada is becoming a real hub for creating culinary uniqueness using fresh ingredients from local farms, and
Durham College is a leader in this movement,” said Kennedy.
He added that with the culinary and horticulture programs that Durham College offers, he’s excited to be a part of the
bright future that both students and the Ontario food industry have ahead of them.
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FIELD-TO-FORK
PROGRAMS
From farming and horticulture to culinary, hospitality and event management – the CFF will provide you with a hands-on
learning experience to put you at the forefront of today’s booming food industry.
With the capacity to accommodate 900 students, the CFF is
Durham Region’s first-ever post-secondary presence focused
on field-to-fork – a concept that is shaping the future of local
food and farming industries to help maintain Ontario’s strong
agricultural tradition.
The field-to-fork concept is based on the harvest, storage,
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processing, packaging, sale and consumption of food, with a
strong focus on the production of local food for local consumers.
Durham College has adopted this concept and applied it to a
diverse range of programs that bridge traditional academic
schools with the curriculum, faculty expertise and equipment
required to implement the vision.

APPLY TO ONE OF OUR EXCITING PROGRAMS, AND BE PART OF SOMETHING TRULY AMAZING.
ADVANCED BAKING AND PASTRY ARTS
Whitby campus | September 2016 | One-year graduate certificate

Admission requirements:
• Ontario College diploma in Culinary Management or related culinary
diploma or advanced diploma or
• Successful completion of Cook apprentice Level 1 and 2 or
• Red Seal Cook or Red Seal Chef
www.durhamcollege.ca/abak

CULINARY MANAGEMENT
Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | Two-year diploma

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 11 mathematics (C, M or U)

HOSPITALITY – HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | Two-year diploma

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
www.durhamcollege.ca/hrom

HOSPITALITY SKILLS
Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | One-year certificate

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
www.durhamcollege.ca/hskl

www.durhamcollege.ca/cmgt

PHARMACEUTICAL AND FOOD SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

CULINARY SKILLS

Oshawa campus (some courses may be offered at the Whitby campus)
September 2016 | Three-year advanced diploma

Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | One-year certificate

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 11 mathematics (C, M or U)

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 12 mathematics (C, M or U)
• Grade 11 or 12 biology and chemistry (recommended)

www.durhamcollege.ca/csk

www.durhamcollege.ca/phrm

EVENT MANAGEMENT (GRADUATE CERTIFICATE)

PHARMACEUTICAL AND FOOD SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
(ONE-YEAR COMPRESSED, FAST-TRACK)

Whitby campus | September 2016 | One-year graduate certificate

Admission requirements:
• College diploma or university degree or
• Three-to-five years of experience in a related field
(resumé and references)
www.durhamcollege.ca/evmt

HORTICULTURE – FOOD AND FARMING
Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | Two-year diploma

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 12 mathematics (C, M or U)
www.durhamcollege.ca/aagr

HORTICULTURE TECHNICIAN
Whitby campus (some courses may be offered at Parkwood Estates in
Oshawa) | September 2016 and May 2017 | Two-year diploma

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 12 mathematics (C, M or U)

Oshawa campus (some courses may be offered at the Whitby campus)
September 2016 | Advanced diploma

Admission requirements:
• Bachelor of Science (BSc) degree with a minimum grade of C/60
per cent in two chemistry courses (one must have a lab component)
• Additional information may be requested to demonstrate prior lab
experience
www.durhamcollege.ca/phmf

SPECIAL EVENTS PLANNING
Whitby campus | September 2016 and January 2017 | Two-year diploma

Admission requirements:
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma or Mature Student Status
• Grade 12 English (C, M or U)
• Grade 11 mathematics (C, M or U)
www.durhamcollege.ca/sevp

For more information about our programs, please visit
www.durhamcollege.ca/programs or contact
recruitment@durhamcollege.ca.

www.durhamcollege.ca/hort

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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EXPERIENCE
DURHAM COLLEGE
– APPLY TODAY!
Getting your hands dirty – literally – is the first step in bringing daily meals from the field to the fork. Our programs give
you the opportunity to become involved in every part of that process, whether it’s cultivating crops, preparing and cooking a
culinary masterpiece or overseeing the hotels and restaurants that serve the public. Time to whet your appetite!

• Online via www.ontariocolleges.ca
• Call 1.888.892.2228
•	Visit any Ontario secondary school guidance or student
services office or visit one of the locations below:

Durham College, Oshawa campus, Student Services building
Student Recruitment and Admissions Services office
T: 905.721.3126
E: recruitment@durhamcollege.ca
Durham College, Whitby campus
Student Recruitment and Admissions Services office
T: 905.721.3126
E: recruitment@durhamcollege.ca
Ontario Colleges
T: 1.888.892.2228
E: ask-us@ontariocolleges.ca
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All applicants must submit their application to
ontariocolleges.ca, which receives and records
applications and student responses to college
offers of admission. A $95 fee must accompany
your application. You can make up to five program
choices with no more than three program choices
at any one college.
Although you are encouraged to list your choices
in order of preference, it will not affect your
eligibility for receiving an offer of admission.
To be assured of equal consideration for your
program of choice, your completed application
and supporting documents must be received by
ontariocolleges.ca no later than February 1 for
fall-start programs and October 1 for winter-start
programs. After those dates, qualified applicants
will be considered on a first-come, first-served
basis, provided there are program vacancies.

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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FACILITY AND
GROUNDS
Learn about baking, culinary, hospitality, tourism, agriculture and horticulture in a state-of-the-art facility from faculty
who are experts in their field. The CFF provides modern equipment, technology and farming concepts that allow you to
learn new skills or enhance existing skills within the field-to-fork spectrum.

Among its many outstanding features,
the CFF offers:
• A greenhouse, which includes multi-laboratory
classes to teach students how to grow plants
and produce throughout the year.
• A 200-tree apple orchard featuring five varieties
of apple trees.
• A food and beverage pairing lab.
• A lecture theatre equipped with a convection
oven, gas stove, induction stoves, deep fryer,
griddle and grill as well as overhead cameras
and a large screen projector.
• A pollinator garden that provides students with
hands-on experience in honing their pruning and
plant identification skills.
• Demonstrator garden, kitchen garden, herb garden
and agricultural planning zones to support academic
applied-learning and research while growing fruits,
vegetables and other produce for use in its kitchens
and laboratories as well as Bistro ‘67.
• An arboretum (under development).
• A two-storey living wall that grows fresh herbs
for use in the culinary labs and kitchens.
• Bistro ’67, a green-certified teaching-inspired
restaurant.
• Classrooms and meeting spaces.
• Farm fields to teach students modern farming
concepts.
• Pantry, a unique retail store featuring a variety
of goods prepared by students in DC’s culinary
and baking programs.
• Public viewing kitchens equipped with the latest
in culinary technology.
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AWARD-WINNING
DESIGN
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Known for its blend of creativity, innovation and
functionality in both design and build aspects, the
CFF demonstrates the field-to-fork concept in a
post-secondary setting. In October 2014, the CFF
was recognized with a national Canadian DesignBuild (CDBI) Award of Excellence.
Features include:
• Main atrium, with a two-storey living wall.
• Interior windows that provide a glimpse into the learning
labs, encouraging exploration and interaction as well as
establishing a dynamic energy within the building.
• Kitchen labs that offer interactive teaching platforms so
students can observe and practice their skills in real time
using state-of-the-art systems and equipment.
• Culinary labs that open up to the main atrium in order
to serve large functions and display the activities of the
chefs-in-training.

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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COMMITMENT TO
SUSTAINABILITY

Intentionally built to support sustainable practices, the CFF is dedicated to environmental and social responsibility.
Constructed with industry-leading sustainability principles in terms of site development; water and energy efficiency; material
selection; and innovation in design, the CFF was chosen as a finalist for a prestigious CoreNet Global Canadian Chapter REmmy Award
in the Corporate Citizen category in 2014. This award recognizes a Canadian organization or individual whose culture and development
product/project represents a commitment to sustainable design and social responsibility.
The CFF, including Bistro ’67 and teaching labs, is certified by the Green Restaurant Association, a non-profit organization that helps
restaurants become more environmentally sustainable.
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Highlights of the CFF’s sustainability
accomplishments include:
• A fully automated building controls
management system and occupancy
sensors, which minimizes energy
consumption.
• Touchless sensor faucets and safer hand
soaps.
• Recycling and composting kitchen waste.
• All chemicals and packing are purchased
with consideration of their low
environmental impact.
• A living wall with a biofilter integrated
into its ventilation system. As air
comes in contact with the living wall,
contaminants move into the water
phase where they are broken down by
microbes, removing up to 75 per cent of
harmful chemicals.

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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APPLIED RESEARCH
AT THE CFF
Applied research projects play a key role in enriching the educational experience of students by providing experiential
learning opportunities. Through these projects, students are able to apply the knowledge they obtain in the classroom
to real-life situations.
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Examples of research projects include Durham College’s faculty
and students exploring the use of cold frame technology to
provide businesses and consumers access to fresh, local
vegetables all year long, in an effort to expand its commitment
to sustainability while leveraging innovative practices.
Cold frame technology works by harnessing the energy of the sun
and redirecting it to support growth, even on the coldest of days.
The cold frame boxes are constructed using cedar wood, special
insulation and triple polycarbonate glass. The boxes are filled
with sand and buried underground so when the sun is shining,
heat is collected and directed underneath the plants, drawing the
heat up at night to warm the ambient air.

crop integration and plant propagation. Once implemented, they
will allow Durham College’s partners to expand and diversify their
product lines and potentially improve their yield while exploring
innovative plant propagation techniques and processes.
As well, the college will be installing a small pilot brewing line
and associated microbiological lab equipment to support the
growing craft beer industry. A variety of applied research projects
are anticipated with local craft brewers from the development of
new recipes, to work on quality control and testing, as well as the
development of process controls and craft-sized equimpment.

Durham College is also developing agricultural research projects
that will utilize new growth chambers, devices designed to assist
local growers in tackling challenges related to pest management,

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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BISTRO ‘67
Located on the second floor of the CFF, Bistro ’67 is a full-service, green-certified, teaching-inspired restaurant that
offers guests a unique dining experience in a creative learning environment.

Named in honour of the year Durham College first
opened – 1967 – Bistro ’67 reflects the college’s rich
history while providing a fresh, modern perspective.
Open to the public, the restaurant serves lunch
and dinner in an atmosphere that combines stylish,
modern looks with rustic, earthy charm. Bistro ‘67
also offers a private dining room where diners can
enjoy their special event.
The menu, which revolves around the field-to-fork
concept, features produce and delicious flavours
plated, picked and produced by students at the CFF
as well as local farmers from across Durham Region.
Guests enjoy a variety of seasonal dishes such as
soups, salads, sandwiches, entrées and decadent
desserts designed to satisfy any palate.
www.bistro67.ca
@Bistro_67
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PANTRY
Pantry is a unique retail food store located on the first floor
of the CFF that offers a delicious variety of goods prepared by
students in the CFF’s culinary and baking programs including:
• Muffins, pastries and breads.
• Meals-to-go.
• Packaged soups and sauces.
• Pickled and preserved items.
www.dcpantry.ca

www.facebook.com/pantry

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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CFF AND
THE COMMUNITY
Dedicated to changing the way our local communities grow and eat food, the CFF works with local farmers to provide students
with an outdoor extension to the indoor classroom setting while ensuring locally grown produce is used in Bistro ’67 and Pantry.
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GET
INVOLVED
Support fresh, local food and student learning opportunities in your community through DC’s online
crowdfunding campaign – Field-to-Fork: Sowing the Seeds of our Community. The campaign raises
funds to support the CFF’s landscaping and planting, all of which provide students with enhanced
opportunities to grow, harvest, store, process, package, cook and sell delicious, fresh and local food.

The campaign supports:
• The planting of fruits, vegetables, herbs, trees,
shrubs, vines, wildflowers and an arboretum.
• Garden tools.
• A walking path.
• New soil.
Get involved and show your support at
www.fieldtofork.durhamcollege.ca.

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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CFF AND
THE WORLD
In May 2015, DC was awarded a contract from Colleges and Institutes Canada
(CICan) to partner with the Centro Experimental de Formación Profesional (CEFOP),
a technical and vocational college in Trujillo, Peru. Funded by the Department of
Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development (DFATD), the contract allows DC to share
its expertise in the areas of culinary arts and gastronomy.
The project has established strong links with the rapidly growing culinary, hotel and tourism
industry in Trujillo and has enabled Durham College to review and update CEFOP’s current
curriculum to help its students graduate with a relevant and well-rounded skill set that
combines technical knowledge as well as innovative and creative culinary practices.
Also included in the partnership is a teacher-training and professional development plan
to meet the demands of the new curriculum. CEFOP and Durham College will compare
management experiences so that both colleges can learn from the practices that help both
institutions excel nationally and internationally.
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COOKING
CLASSES AND
DEMONSTRATIONS
Interested in developing your at-home cooking and baking skills? Durham College’s School of Continuing Education
offers hands-on cooking classes and demonstrations developed with input from and taught by, some of today’s leading
culinary experts and chefs in the CFF’s state-of-the-art kitchens.

Classes and demonstrations include:
• Barbecue pizza.
• Bread making.
• Cake decorating.
• French farmhouse cooking.
• Gluten-free cooking.
• Heart-healthy cooking.
• Pickling and preserving.
• Romantic spring lunches and dinners.
• Sensational seafood.
• Spanish tapas.
• Vegetarian cooking.
For a list of all available opportunities,
please visit www.durhamcollege.ca/cff/coned.

www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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CATERING AND
EVENTS
Host your next event in style at the CFF’s award-winning facility that combines sophisticated, modern looks with rustic,
earthy charm. Our 36,000 square foot, green-certified facility houses 7,500 feet of contemporary functional space that
can accommodate almost any event.

From intimate board meetings, presentations, receptions, celebrations, corporate functions, dinners and trade shows, enjoy modern
meeting spaces, a private dining room, state-of-the-art audio-visual technology and high-speed internet. We are conveniently located
just north of Highway 401 in Whitby, Ont. at Thickson Road and Champlain Avenue, which is central to Durham Region and a short drive
from Toronto, York Region and Peterborough, Northumberland and the Kawarthas.
You and your guests will dine on unique culinary dishes inspired by the field-to-fork philosophy made with fresh ingredients that are
planted, picked and prepared by students at the CFF as well as provided by local farmers. Executive chef, Ron Subden, and his skilled
team of staff and students create classic and contemporary seasonal cuisine and decadent desserts that are sure to satisfy any palate.
Accommodations are always available to meet special dietary needs.
For more information, please visit www.durhamcollege.ca/catering.
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1604 Champlain Ave., Whitby, ON, L1N 6A7
905.721.3000
www.durhamcollege.ca/cff
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